Manage contacts

Texting write

Initial use, please contact the way people choose to import the product phone supports a variety of ways to add contacts. You can import your SIM card, SDCard contact, or set the synchronization account, you can directly contact the New

Text messages, you can add one or more recipients, send text messages or content support insert pictures, facial expressions, contact information, audio and video. Important message content, you can long press to select locking or forward
You can make calls using T9 keyboard can also be used to search for contacts. Support phonetic search contact name initials, some alphabet, spelling, and phone number, the search results according to the degree of matching and contact frequency optimization sort. Call log of missed calls with a red flag.

Turn the camera program shooting, photography, support rapid adjust the focus, support continuous shooting, timing, effects and other professional shooting modes. Shooting video camera mode switch to the menu.

Set up your e-mail account, when you can use this phone to send and receive messages, new messages, the first time will receive a reminder.
Browser support double-or two-finger zooming web kneading quick access to frequently used sites through site navigation. Support multi-tab, click the tab to switch pages, smart full screen viewing area best fit.

Music program supports playback of local music, support by song name, artist, album, playlist of songs to play in different modes.